OCER Summer Chess Camp
June 22-26
9:15am-1:15pm

Location: Pepper Pike Learning Center
32000 Chagrin Blvd
Pepper Pike, OH 44124

Welcome: Progress with Chess and Orange Community Education and Recreation are proud to offer this week long chess camp for students in grades K-5. All levels welcome, from beginner to experienced player! Campers will thrive in our supportive environment, receiving plenty of individual attention in small groups, divided by age and skill level. Chess sets and equipment provided.

Bring: Participants may bring snacks and/or a packed lunch.

Staff: The camp will be conducted by “Progress with Chess”, a local non-profit organization, which provides chess instruction in over 50 Greater Cleveland locations, employing an experienced staff of professional instructors.

Format: Beginning students will master the rules and moves of the pieces, basic strategy and checkmates. More experienced players will explore openings, endgames, tactics and checkmate patterns. Activities include a healthy mixture of interactive lessons and supervised open play. A short recess is scheduled in the morning and afternoon with opportunities for physical exercise.

Information: Roy-Allen Bumpers: 216-321-7000, programs@progresswithchess.org

Convenient online registration available at orangerec.com

Cost: $199 Per Student